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Summary and Highlights ‐2011
The 2011 climbing season was a very successful season, both for the public and for the climbing rangers. There
were no employee injuries, an average number of rescues, and although the weather was challenging at the
beginning of the season, the total number of climbers was the greatest in 8 years.
In 2011, a fee increase to the climbing cost recovery program was implemented after an open and public
process. Four public meetings were conducted in Ashford, Tacoma, Seattle, and Bellview. Between 10 and 30
people attended each meeting. The park also worked closely with the American Alpine Club, the American
Mountain Guides Association, and the Access Fund. The park collected public comments via USPS mail, during
the public meetings, and by an email off the NPS website. These comments were analyzed and grouped. In the
end, we chose to raise the fee to the least amount proposed to $43 instead of $58. We chose to implement a
reduced rate of $30 for youth, 24 years old and younger. We also chose to have the ability to raise the fee from
season to season, up to, but not exceeding the rate of inflation from the time the program analysis was
conducted in 2010. The fee increase will help the Mt. Rainier climbing program maintain a minimal staff of well‐
trained, equipped, and supervised rangers at our high camps and ranger stations.
The fee increase was implemented in the 3rd quarter of fiscal year 2011. This means that many climbing pass
fees were collected at the former rate of $30 during this fiscal cycle. So, 2012 will be the first season that the
program is fully funded and will be able to fully implement the objectives of the program analysis.
No employee injuries were reported by climbing rangers in 2011. Climbing rangers are regarded as having one
of the most hazardous jobs at Mt. Rainier National Park if not the entire national park service. The exposure to
the elements, rock‐fall, crevasses, human waste, aviation, blood‐borne pathogens, high angle rescues,
avalanches, make for challenging work conditions and necessitate the training and equipment used by the
climbing rangers. Minor injuries are common, but were kept to a bare minimum and amounted to no employee
lost time!
The weather was remarkable in 2011. Paradise received the 3rd most amount of total snow in recorded history
with a total of 965 inches. All that snow, plus an unseasonably cold spring and summer, lead to challenging
weather conditions in May, June, and July. Climbers still made many valiant attempts in the early season. The
early cool temperatures did preserve climbing conditions and snow cover on the glaciers and upper mountain.
When the weather finally became more summer‐like in August with long periods of warm, clear weather,
climbers redoubled their efforts and rallied to make it the biggest climbing season in 8 years.
A highlight in 2011, a webcam was brought on‐line at Camp Muir on the backbone of the Northwest Weather
and Avalanche Center’s weather telemetry. This has proved to be one of the most popular park webcams. It is
being used by scientists, weather forecasters, cable and network TV, public and park employees alike. The
project was not funded with climbing fee money.
Also, a two‐year project was completed that lead to the installation of a network bridge that enabled
connectivity to the NPS network at Camp Muir. The practical upshot of this was that now a normal office phone
(VOIP) can be used at Muir. This connectivity has greatly increased communication, supervision, and the
availability of information at Camp Muir. Current weather forecasts can be obtained. Our blog can be updated
more quickly.
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Overall Climb
bing Statisticss and Route Use
Figure 1 – Num
mber of climb
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There were ro
oughly 10830 climbers in 2011. This waas roughly a 1 .6% increasee over the yeaar before. Climbing
numbers have
e slowly incre
eased over the
e last 4 years. This was paarticularly and
d interesting phenomenon
n during
the most rece
ent economic crash.
Throughout history, duringg periods of re
ecession, clim
mbing numbeers on Mt. Rainier have also
o decreased, but
during our lasst stock marke
et crash in 20
009, climbing numbers incrreased dramaatically (by neearly 5% that year).
Alpine climbin
ng is a relative
ely expensive
e endeavor; th
he gear costs a lot of money. It was intteresting thatt climbing
has continued
d to grow as the economy has fluttered
d.
The number of climbers pe
er week was fairly average
e. The curve a ctually was postponed a little in 2011 because
of the cool an
nd wet weather we had in May, June, an
nd July. Clim bers came ou
ut in droves in
n late July and
d August.
We initially th
hought that th
here would be fewer climb
bers in 2011 t han 2010 because we were lagging behind, but
we ended up with a few hu
undred more.
Figure 2 – Reggistered Climb
bers Per Wee
ek 2011
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Route use in 2011 indicated a fairly average spread between all the routes. Figure 3 below shows the average
vs. 2011 route use on all climbed routes in 2011.
Figure 3 – Route Use Table
Route
Disappointment Cleaver
Emmons‐Winthrop
Ingraham Direct
Kautz Glacier
Gibralter Ledges
Fuhrer Finger
Little Tahoma
Liberty Ridge
glacier only ‐ no summit attempt
Ptarmigan Ridge
Tahoma Glacier
Kautz Cleaver
Success Cleaver
Willis Wall
Kautz Headwall
Wilson Headwall
Nisqually Cleaver
Nisqually Glacier
Liberty Wall
Sunset Ridge
Mowich Face

Total 2011
2011 % of Avg
06‐11 Total
6‐year avg
6647
38284
61.4%
63.3%
1816
10523
16.8%
17.4%
927
4349
8.6%
7.2%
553
2459
5.1%
4.1%
169
767
1.6%
1.3%
160
850
1.5%
1.4%
152
766
1.4%
1.3%
137
795
1.3%
1.3%
61
388
0.6%
0.6%
50
155
0.5%
0.3%
48
228
0.4%
0.4%
45
354
0.4%
0.6%
24
100
0.2%
0.2%
6
8
0.1%
0.0%
5
33
0.0%
0.1%
4
56
0.0%
0.1%
3
20
0.0%
0.0%
2
49
0.0%
0.1%
2
2
0.0%
0.0%
2
25
0.0%
0.0%
2
25
0.0%
0.0%
10830
60481

Climbing Program Operations
The climbing ranger program was blessed for one more season to have an entirely returning staff. Staff
retention is key when it comes to developing a highly trained staff of professional mountaineers and rescuers.
The climbing ranger program was organized in this way.
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Figure 4 – Climbing Ranger Program Organization Chart
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This program structure rep
presented the
e most highly structured o rganization th
he program has ever had. The goal
in this structu
uring is to deccrease the spaan of control from as high as 10‐15:1 ass it has been historically, to 7‐8:1 or
ows for betterr supervision. Decreased span of controol is still planned for the 2012 season and aims
leess. This allo
for a target 4::1 or less.
Figure 5 – Ski Mountaineerring on the Upper Nisqually
Because of the moostly returnin
ng staff, rangeer qualificatio
ons and
hey have everr been. The climbing
skillss are at the hi ghest level th
program has beenn in a transitio
on of requirin
ng its employyees to
attain the level off Emergency Medical Tech
hnician – Basicc. This
ows us to target and
assurres a high staandard of caree and also allo
train all of us at thhe same level. We have co
ontracted Remote
Medical, Inc. to coonduct our EM
MT refresherr each season.
In 20
010 and 2011,, we have con
ntracted Riggging For Rescu
ue, Inc. to
duct our technnical rigging and rope resccue refresherss, which
cond
are conducted as 5‐day worksh
hops. This leaads to a high degree
of safety and situational aw
wareness required by high
h‐angle rescuees in our resccue environment.
Climbing ranggers are also all Dept. of th
he Interior, He
elicopter Crew
wmembers or Helicopter Managers, wh
hich are
two certificatiions which take roughly on
ne year and 5 years, respeectively, to ob
btain. Since climbing rangeers
depend on avviation resourrces during em
mergency inciidents as wel l as normal high camp opeerations and human
waste removaal, it is importtant that theyy have a stron
ng aviation baackground on
n the safe usee of those assets.
Nearly all the climbing ranggers have a background in
n snow sciencce. Reading th
he snow and evaluating sn
now
stability is parramount to operating safe
ely in the alpin
ne environmeent, both in th
he summer and winter. Climbing
rangers receivve at least one day of conttinuing education (a refressher) in evaluation snow sttability and are US
Level 1 qualifiied.
Climbing ranggers also receive a significaant amount of incident maanagement training. Amon
ng all climbing ranger
staff in 2011, there were ro
oughly 3,500 personnel traaining hours. Just as you would think that professio
onal
structural fire
e fighters at yo
our local fire department are constantlly training and
d maintainingg their physiccal
conditioning and technical skills, it is alsso a priority for climbing raangers to traiin in the samee way.
Training
In 2011, the climbing range
er program re
ecorded more
e training thaan ever beforee in their histtory. Nearly 3,500
personnel‐hours of trainingg were record
ded. Traininggs included thhese categories:
Figure 6 – Clim
mbing Rangerr Training 201
11
Category
Nu
umber
Administrative
2 trainings
Avalanche
7 trainings
Aviation
3 trainings
Climbing Rangger
14
4 trainings
EMS
7 trainings
Other
15
5 trainings
SAR
22
2 trainings
Ski Litter Train
ning
2 trainings
Mt. Rainier Naational Park

Hou
urs
11 hours
43.5
5 hours
58.5
5 hours
67 hours
43.5
5 hours
87 hours
146
6 hours
12 hours
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Supervisor
Wilderness
Wildland Fire

1 training
3 trainings
2 trainings

16 hours
20.5
5 hours
15 hours

mbing rangerrs are broken out into smaaller work
Not all climbin
ng rangers paarticipated in all trainings. Since the clim
groups like wo
orking at the Climbing Info
ormation Center or at Cam
mps Schurman
n or Muir, training can be more
targeted to a specific group.
Figure 7 – Clim
mbing Rangerr Pocket Guide
Operational Guidelines
In 2010, the climbing rangger program c reated its firrst pocket‐sizeed employee
handbook caalled the climb
bing ranger p ocket guide. This reference manual co
ontinues
d has been up
pdated each s eason. Indeeed, 2011, and
d in 2012 it will be
to evolve and
updated once more.
High Camps
There are tw
wo ranger‐stafffed high cam
mps; Camp Sch
hurman and Camp Muir, lo
ocated on
n Mt. Rainier happens
the NE and S side of the mountain. Ovver 80% of thee climbing on
through thesse two routess. Many peopple are surprissed to learn that among all
backcountry overnight use, including t he Wonderlaand Trail, thatt the majorityy, or 55%
iss associated with summit climbing.
The high camps take the brunt of the climbing use. 110 people a re allowed to
o Camp at Mu
uir each nightt and 36
are allowed att Schurman.
The climbing program was able to sched
dule at least two rangers a t Camp Muirr each night. This howeveer, in
practice, this is not always how many raangers are the
ere. Rescuess, illnesses, injjuries, and otther schedulin
ng
complicationss detract from
m two people. We were ne
earer to full‐ttime 2‐rangerr staffing at Camp Muir thaan at
Camp Schurm
man. Because of employee
e shuffling, Caamp Schurmaan went witho
out 2‐rangerss per night forr 1‐3 days
per week. It is a priority in
n the 2012 seaason to obtain as close to 100% 2‐rangeer coverage as we can gett at both
high camps.
Patrols
We conducted
d more climb
bing patrols off Mt. Rainier this season thhan we have in recent yeaars. Climbing rangers
recorded overr 180 summitts. These sum
mmits enable several thinggs:
1. Climbing raangers maintaain a high statte of physical conditioningg. The averagge ranger sum
mmited 8 timees in
2011. Many rangers can re
each the top from Camps Schurman or Muir in two hours or less.
2. Climbing raangers are ablle to monitorr the use of th
he mountain, provide inpu
ut to climbing parties, keep
p litter
and human waste picked up, and protect the alpine environmentt better.
3. Climbing raangers are ablle to provide more update
ed route condditions on thee mount rainieer climbing blog.
4. Climbing raangers are clo
oser to emergencies when they arise byy being on thee mountain raather than at high
camps.
Mt. Rainier Naational Park
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Here are the routes that climbing range
ers patrolled in 2011.
Figure 8 ‐ Clim
mbing Ranger Route Patrols

Climbing Information Centter / White River WIC
The climbing information center at Paraadise is the main climbing permit issuin
ng station in the park. For the
second year in
n a row, the climbing inforrmation cente
er has been r un by its own
n staff of ranggers. This is a
departure from the past where climbingg rangers from
m the high caamps have wo
orked the CIC
C. The prograam
configuration allows us to target trainin
ng and simpliffy the skills thhat any one raanger must leearn in order to be
effective at th
heir job. The downside to this is that th
he rangers whho issue the permits are leess familiar with the
current condittions. Neverttheless, the same climberss who registeer will mostly be climbing through Camp
ps
Schurman or Muir where they will be taalking to a ran
nger who hass recently clim
mbed.
The rangers who work at the CIC also haave the collatteral duty of p reventative search and reescue. It is part of
their work to travel between Paradise and Camp Mu
uir and contacct day and ovvernight hikerrs and climbers and
make sure the
ey are permittted, equipped and informed about thee conditions and weather.
The White Rivver WIC is staffed by the Camp Schurmaan rangers onn Friday afternoons and Saaturday morn
nings. The
rangers then climb to Camp Schurman on Saturday afternoon. Thhe east districct backcountry staff registters all
other climberrs from Sundaay to Thursday. A big than
nks to them!
Mountrainierrclimbing.bloggspot.com
The climbing blog has been
n the best waay the climbin
ng rangers havve been able to get updated route conditions
out to the pub
blic in a timely way. The blog is immen
nsely popular and takes hitts from all oveer the world. In the
past several years, there have been many hundreds of thousandss of hits. We actually receive requests to
advertise on it from large corperations.
Because of the installation of the netwo
ork bridge to Camp Muir inn 2011, the cllimbing rangeers now have the
ability to updaate the blog from Camp Muir, immediaately after theeir climb. This should increease the timeeliness of
their route up
pdates, reportts, and comm
munications.
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Figure 9 – Blog Post Topic Distribution in 2011

Figure 10 – 20
011 Mount Raainier Climbin
ng Blog Viewss. The annual total for 2011 was 165,31
17
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Resource Protection
The climbing rangers are siimply wildern
ness rangers who must havve skill in clim
mbing to acceess the area of land in
our district, monitor its use
e, document impacts, and clean up are as of impact. As a part of each individu
ual’s
weekly climbing ranger pattrol log, range
ers are requirred to enter e ach impact they observe.. There are ro
oughly 62
Mt. Rainier Naational Park
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impact catego
ories under 8 general categgories. The more impacts the rangers record, the better manageers can
make decision
ns and interve
ene to contro
ol or mitigate these impactts.
Climbing ranggers recorded over 1400 in
ndividual impaacts. This waas a record nu
umber of impacts recorded
d in any
year since the
e system was implemented
d in the 1980’’s – for the w hole park. It is important to consider that this
doesn’t represent an increase in total im
mpacts on Mtt. Rainier, onlly that we havve devised a way of more easily
recording imp
pacts and also
o making it a higher prioritty.
Figure 11 – Wilderness Imp
pact Categoryy Totals

Docume
D
ented Wildernesss Impaccts 2011
19

16

12 4
Landscape CConditions

84

Sanitation
112

Solitude/Exp
perience
Wildlife
Resource Prrotection

203
3

Non‐Compliiance
Air Quality
Campfires
965

Totaal Impacts: 1,415

Figure 13‐ 201
11 Wilderness Impact Observations Perr‐Week
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Above, in figure 13, represents primarily litter and stray wands, which by the end of the summer, melt out of the
snow and are just laying on bare ground. This doesn’t necessarily show that more people are littering in August,
but this is when we see most of the melted out litter on the ground. This figure also represent a large volume of
meadow stomping, denuded vegetation, and campsite rings that develop later in the season after the snow has
melted.
Here is an example of how an increased resolution of data has helped us manage our wilderness. At the end of
June, the data showed that there was a high level of animal food habituation issues observed at Camp Muir,
namely the fox getting into people’s gear and food. We mulled over many solutions from requiring the use of
animal resistant food containers that we would purchase and rent, issue, or lease to climbers to not doing
anything at all about the issue.
In the end, we purchased 30 plastic buckets, packed them up to Muir, and asked people to put their food in the
bucket while staying there, and returning the bucket to the Muir public shelter when they left. The number of
food habituation observations plummeted to a tolerable level after we implemented this strategy.
The data also suggest several areas where we could develop strategies to lessen the impacts on the mountain
and preserve the wilderness character. These include removing wands from the Muir snowfield and the
climbing routes and also removing blue bags and human waste. The data we are currently collecting on
commercial, single engine, and military over‐flights is being used to in management plans to limit flights over the
park.
Human Waste
Nothing much has changed from last year in our management of human waste. We have two systems, the
toilets at the high camps and the blue bag system.
The toilets at high camps are not “composting” toilets, they work somewhat effectively at separating the solids
and liquids. The liquids are dispersed directly back into the rock debris below Camps Schurman and Muir. The
solids are somewhat dehydrated and then transferred to 40‐gallon barrels, which in turn are flown off by
helicopters. The barrels are then transported to a waste processing facility outside the park.
The blue bag system is used in areas where there are no toilets. Human waste is deposited on the ground or
snow. The solids are picked up like you pick up your dog’s poop in the park. The waste is transported by the
visitor/climber to a high camp or ranger station where they are put in a barrel. The barrel is either flown from
Camp Schurman/Muir or picked up by vehicle at ranger stations. These barrels are then transported to an
incinerating facility outside the park.
The overhead in maintaining these two systems costs between 80,000 and 100,000 dollars, if you include all the
people, materials, supplies, and transportation costs. Several 10’s of thousands of those dollars are paid for by
money not associated with the climbing program or the cost recovery fee (climbing fee). The exact cost of
operating the system is not easy to figure because you have to put a percentage of several people’s time who
are not paid for out of cost recovery money.
In 2011, of the total cost of operating the human waste system in the alpine areas of Mt. Rainier paid for out of
climbing fees was about $45,000.
Below is the number of each type of human waste collected at Camp Muir.
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Figure 14 – Total Human Waste Removed from Mt. Rainier

Location

Human Waste Collected from Mountaineering Operations
Number of Barrels
Pounds of Waste

Camp Muir
Raw Human Waste
Blue Bags

11
8

4,500
1,600

Raw Human Waste
Blue Bags

3
2

1,500

Blue Bags

0.25

50

Blue Bags

4

800

Blue Bags

0.1

20

28.35

8,470

Camp Schurman

White River
Paradise
West Side Rd

Totals

In 2011, Seattle University completed a project in analyzing what technologies would work best to streamline
and provide for better efficiency in managing our human waste in a more cost effective way. Several
technologies were considered such as composting, urine separation, evaporation, dehydration, and removing all
waste, liquids and solids.
In 2012, we plan on implementing some recommendations from this study and replacing one of the toilets at
Camp Muir as an experiment. This toilet would be incorporate urine separation and then a direct deposit
system into larger barrels, which could be flown directly to the parking lot. This would eliminate the marginally
successful dehydration process and also the transfer process which puts rangers in Tyvek suits in very close
contact with the human waste solids while they dump the buckets by hand into larger barrels.
Volunteer, SCA’s, and other partners
The climbing program has always relied on these partnerships to conducts its operation. Each year,
approximately ¼ of all employee hours are volunteer. Volunteers aren’t exactly free.
Because of the complexity of the duties and the serious consequences of mistakes, the climbing ranger program
only accepts volunteers who are able to commit to a April – September, 40‐hour / week schedule. This allows
for the volunteers to receive the same training as the climbing rangers they work with such as avalanche
training, EMS training, technical rope rescue training, general operations training, safety policies, aviation
training, and incident management training to name a few.
Each full‐time volunteer also receives a $20/day stipend and their housing is paid for. These costs average just
over 4,000 dollars per volunteer per summer.

Mt. Rainier National Park
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Another agency which provides us interns is the Student Conservation Association. The SCA is a notable
organization with whom many parks rangers began their first seasons. Each SCA costs about $6,000. They are
slightly more expensive, but the SCA takes care of advertising, recruiting, vetting, and providing the NPS with a
list of eligables. We have from one to three SCA internships each season.
The entire volunteer program cost us about $18,000 this year. The return on investment though is quite high.
Figure 15 – Total Volunteer Hours & Cost Valuation

VIP Hours 2011
VIP
SCA MRA
2047 930
Paid
Equivelent:

Total
1194

x $20/hour

4171

$83,420.00

Guiding
This year was the 5th year of a 10‐year contract with three commercial guide services. These contracts were
openly bid. The companies were selected and the contract was signed on November 1, 2006. The three
companies were Alpine Ascents International, International Mountain Guides, and Rainier Mountaineering, Inc.
The climbing program maintains a positive and progressive relationship with the guide services, which makes
sense because we work so closely together on the upper mountain and on search and rescue operations.
The contract is very specific on the numbers that each company is allowed to guide, the guide client ratios, and
many other parameters. Here’s the results from the guide services end of season reports, which includes not
only their normal summit climbs, but also their winter seminars, expedition seminars, and private climbs all
around the mountain.
Figure 16 – Guide Service Client‐Guide Ratios and Totals
Guide Service
Alpine Ascents International
International Mountain Guides
Rainier Mountaineering, Inc
Total:

Guides
356
393
725
1474

Clients
710
732
1992
3434

Total
1126
1123
2717
4966

Since the total number of climbers registering for Mt. Rainier was 10,830 people in 2011, this makes the ratio
between independent and guided activity about 55% to 45%, respectively. This is consistent with historical
ratios.
The guides work closely with the climbing ranger staff. In 2008, three joint trainings were held, with each
partner, NPS, AAI, IMG, and RMI hosting a training. This allows the rangers to meet the guides, develop working
relationships with them, so that they can better work together in stressful rescue situations.
In 2012, the NPS will be logging all the time that the guides help the NPS on search and rescue operations. We
must make it plan that there are hundreds of hours that the guide services contribute to our overall search and
Mt. Rainier National Park
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rescue respon
nse. They do often break a guide team away from a summit climb or a trip to respond to a call of
an injured or overdue climber.
The climbing rangers also do random monitoring of the guide serrvices for com
mpliance to th
heir contractss and
operating plan
n. These mon
nitoring form
ms are submittted electroniccally to the climbing progrram manager and the
commercial se
ervices manager in the park. This allow
ws any kudos or issues to be passed on or mitigated very
quickly. In 20
011, there were a 123 mon
nitorings perfo
ormed by clim
mbing rangerrs. We were also to catch some of
the approved single trip gu
uide services, listed below.
Figure 18 – Co
ommercial Gu
uide Service Monitoring’s

Mountain Resscue Associattion
The MRA is off incredible im
mportance to us. Mt. Rainier National P ark currentlyy has a patrol
program with its Washingtton chapters where we invvite them to c ome and praactice their
skills here; in turn they are
e given free ad
dmittance to the park. Thhey can perform a climbingg
patrol of the mountain while training. This allows th
hem to be “prroximal” to in
ncidents when
n
they are occurring. Mounttain rescue’s participation in our searchh and rescue incidents is
invaluable beccause for eacch MRA volun
nteer rescuingg, we can kee p an NPS ranger in their jo
ob and keep a ranger
station open or a ranger on
n patrol.
Figure 19 – A rescue with climbing ranggers and the 214th General Support Aviaation Bridge, JBLM, Tacom
ma, WA
During the reccent rash of rescues in Jan
nuary 2012, Mt. Rescue co ntributed neaarly 4000 resccuer‐hours, which is
the equivalent of over $80
0,000 of paid time. Climbe
ers and all outtdoors men and women ow
we Mountain
n Rescue
a high honor for their efforrts.

Mt. Rainier Naational Park
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During the 20
011 climbing season, Mt. Rescue
contributed over 1,500 hours of volunte
eer time
on Mt. Rainier training and
d contributingg to SAR
operations.
The units thatt participated
d in our program in
2011 were Tacoma, Olymp
pic, Seattle,
Bellingham, Central, and also Chelan Co
o. Mt.
Rescue, which
h is not officiaally a part of the
MRA, but nevvertheless volunteered the
eir
services.
Searches and Rescues
In fiscal year 2011, (Oct 1, 2010 – Sept 30,
2011) there were 33 search and rescue
operations. This was an avverage year in
n the
number of resscues. Howevver, there we
ere
three upper mountain fataalities and two
o major
searches. The
ese two categgories of incid
dents
cost more thaan simple, one
e‐day rescue
operations du
ue to the num
mber of resources
searches and fatalities take
e.
Figure 20 – To
otal Unprograammed Cost of SAR
Operations – Last 10 Yearss

2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002

$1
130,398.00
$1
160,689.00
$54,078.00
$68,740.00
$1
143,200.00
$62,303.00
$2
267,157.00
$2
272,451.00
$63,612.00
$1
136,566.00

These costs re
epresent “un‐programmedd” costs, which are defineed as overtimee, gear,
supplies, and aviation reso
ources that arre not a part of normal sch
heduled operrations.
This cost does not accountt for normal s cheduled tim
me rangers arre on duty. In
n general,
the larger yeaars’ sums represent years where there were multiplle major searcch
operation or multiple fatalities.

No climbing fee money is dedicated to paying for an
ny of these un
n‐programmeed costs.
However, a sm
mall percentaage of the clim
mbing fee mo
oney does go to search and rescue
in this way. The climbing fees do pay foor climbing raangers. If durring the coursse of
their normal duty there is a search or reescue, their s cheduled hours are billed
d to
climbing rangger program. This most offten represents about 5‐10
0 % of the clim
mbing
ranger financcial load. It is also importa nt to remember that the entire climbin
ng ranger
program is roughly 80% funded by climbing fees and
d 20% fundedd by other mo
onies.
We must also give a heartyy thank you to
o the US Arm
my Reserve’s 2 14th General Support Aviaation Bridge from Joint
Base Lewis‐McChord. We train with thiis unit at Mt. Rainier and o n base beforre the season
n in hoist operrations.
They do no ch
harge for their services as civilian search
h and rescue is part of theeir mission! The helped uss and
climbers out on numerous rescues this summer.
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Noteworthy Events
or chunk of Nisqually Cleavver at around
d 12,500 caved off and plummeted
In 2011, a majo
more than 4000 feet down the Nisqually Glacier. Thiss is one of thee largest rockk
avvalanches reco
orded on Mt.. Rainier in m odern times. This will be seen for man
ny years
as a “scar” dow
wn the upper part of the gllacier as the new snow meelts out each year.
He
ere is one of the many rock avalanches associated with this multiple event.
http://www.yo
outube.com/w
watch?v=gzv‐64uknXA
Sccientists from the Universitty of Washinggton attemptted to measurre the glacierr’s
movement thiss year as it maay be associatted with a ph
henomena currently called
d Glacier
Qu
uakes. This iss measurable near‐surfacee seismicity th
hat is at the moment baffliing
scientists on itss exact cause.. Researcherss from the un
niversity set out equipmen
nt on the
glacier and ad
djacent rocks to measure glacier movem
ment and seissmic occurren
nces. Read th
he article and watch
the video here
e: http://www
w.king5.com//news/Thousands‐of‐Ice‐qquakes‐detectted‐on‐Mt‐Raainier‐‐95996
6979.html
The USGS hass also cooperaated with the climbing pro
ogram to reseearch the surfface temperattures on the crater
rim at Columb
bia Crest. Thiis project is co
ommon to alll Cascade volccanoes. This will establish
h baseline datta to help
detect change
e and if the vo
olcano is heatting up or coo
oling down.
The Mt. Rainie
er climbing program is also
o partly funde
ed by glacier research money. Each yeear stakes are drilled
into the glacie
er on the Nisq
qually and Em
mmons glacierrs. These sta kes are meassured through
hout the yearr most
notably at the
e end of the summer meltiing period. The differencee between thee spring max and the fall minimum
determines th
he “glacier bu
udget”. This study determines if the wi nter accumullation was greeater or less than the
summer melt. It is an indiccator of advancing or retre
eating glacierrs and of climate change. For more info
ormation
on this study, go to: http:///www.nps.go
ov/noca/naturescience/gla cial‐mass‐baalance1.htm
The Nisqually glacier has been on a grad
dual retreat for many yearrs. After an in
nitial dataset taken by Lofggren in
2009, a much more thorou
ugh study wass done by NPSS geologists. Results are still pending, but it is likelyy that the
Nisqually Glaccier is currenttly at its histo
oric minimum during modeern times. Cliimbing rangeers assisted a few days
with the data collection.
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Income, Expenditurees, and Budgeet
Figure 211 – Program Expendituress
The clim
mbing program
m’s budget is difficult to manage.
The budgget cycle is byy fiscal year (Oct‐Sept). Th
he
planningg, hiring, train
ning, and equipage of the climbing
m needs to be taken care o
of before the climbing
program
season h as begun, an
nd thus beforee the fees havve been
collectedd! This mean
ns that we com
mmit to spending
money b efore we kno
ow exactly what our budget is.
However much this seeems like a poor business practice,
o make this work since thee fee’s
we havee been able to
inceptio n in 1995. In a few years, this has resulted in
some rassh decisions, like laying off rangers prematurely
in order to save moneey and make budget.
The enti re climbing program’s bud
dget in 2010 was
$491,0000. This does not include th
he climbing program
managerr’s salary who
o also has maany park‐widee
responsiibilities. This figure also do
oes not includ
de several
hundredd thousand do
ollars of help and assistancce the
climbingg program getts from otherr divisions in the park
who are just doing th
heir job such as maintainin
ng our
radios, b uilding and maintaining sttructures at high
camps, a nd managingg concessionss operations.
In 2011, the climbing program con
nsisted of 24 people.
This breaaks down into
o 1 program manager, 2
supervisors, 7 lead cliimbing rangeers, 6 climbingg rangers,
2 high caamp maintenance rangerss, 5 volunteers, and 1
administtrative assistaant.
Here aree the expenditures of the climbing proggram
roughly c ategorized from all funding sources co
ombined.
Salaries of the permaanent and seaasonal staff account
for roughhly 76% of th
he climbing bu
udget. Thesee costs
include r egular hourss, premiums such as overtiime and
hazard/eenvironmentaal differentiall, as well as other
benefits such as payin
ng into unem
mployment inssurance.
Travel is mostly in park and reimbursed as backkcountry
perdiem
m.
Training cost include EMT refresheer training, avviation
training, and technical rope rescue train
ning, as well as leave not t race and other wildernesss training.
VIP costs are all costs associated with th
he VIP’s and SCA’s in the c limbing program. This is their $20/dayy
volunteer reim
mbursement, a small amount of gear an
nd equipmennt we buy for them, and paaying for their
housing.
Mt. Rainier Naational Park
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Supplies represented here are both administrative supplies such as paper, forms, booklets, pocket guides,
computers, IT equipment, as well as operation supplies like carabiners, ropes, crampons, jackets, and other
equipment.
Vehicle rentals are strictly the 4 vehicles the climbing rangers rent from GSA in order to provide transportation
around the park while in duty status.
The $4,978 quoted for Human Waste is only a equipment/supply cost. The personnel staffing is bound up in the
Salary Category, which would roughly equate to about $45,000 of the large blue column. Also, not included in
the $4,978 is the cost of helicopter flights. That is also bound up in the “high camp flights” category and
represents over half of that sum.
The other categories are miscellaneous categories brought out here to show projects such as developing a solar
water melting system, buying uniforms (NPS green/gray), fee collection supplies, and other miscellaneous
infrastructure.
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Figure 22 – Prrogram Incom
me and Fundin
ng
This gr aph represen
nts all incomee categories. Roughly
he sale of clim
mbing
$375,0000 were colleected from th
passes
at rougghly a 10% / 90% split betw
ween youth passes
and addult passes ($330 / $43). Alsso, for over half of this
fiscal y ear, fees werre collected at the old ratee of $30
per perrson until thee new fee incrrease was
implem
mented on Maarch 15.
Roughlly $110,000 was allocated by the park to the
climbinng program. These fundin
ng sources inccluded:
$71,0000 concession
ns franchise feees
$28,0000 centennial initiative
$3,5000 glacier reseearch/monito
oring
$7,0000 washington
n national parks fund gran
nt
In fiscaal year 2011, the climbing program wass roughly
80% fuunded by clim
mbing fees and
d 20% funded
d by Mt.
Rainierr National Parrk accounts.
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